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Q: Batch file to curl, pipe and jq I
have a build script that does
a./configure && make && make
install. To make sure the build is
successful, I want to use jq and curl
to compare the installed version
against the original version
(downloaded zip file). The problem is
that curl starts a new shell context,
and jq evaluates inside that shell
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context so it can't access the built
environment. I tried to solve this by
piping curl with /dev/stdout to jq
with curl -sSL | jq but it didn't work,
jq never opened. So I was wondering
if someone has a way to run curl
from a jq script. A: I used to have the
same problem and solved using the
z shell so it works out of the box in
the jq script without any other
changes. How to load zsh history as
environment vars in zshrc? A: I
figured out it can be done by adding
the extra redirections. curl -sSL >
/dev/null jq 'exit' Get ready: stop-gap
measure in the works to avoid US
default If you are worried about
America’s ability to pay its debts,
you might be encouraged by one of
the latest moves from Washington.
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Last week the Treasury announced
plans to temporarily suspend the
debt ceiling. This means America
can borrow for two months without
having to sell any new US Treasury
securities (i.e. debt). The Treasury
borrowed money without selling new
debt for the first time in history in
late 2011 and early 2012 to
refinance the US government debt
(see graph below). The debt ceiling
was reached by the end of that year.
To avoid this occurring in future, the
Treasury is planning to switch to a
“stop-gap measure”. The
government intends to issue debt
that matures within six months,
instead of a year. This would let the
government temporarily raise the
debt
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no problem, kasutamis tehnoloogia,
sistem, õÄ±rtus käsutusest, jõud ja
kaitse, punkt tasuta arvutuste ja
võimaluste käsutusest ja see on
esmakordselt samm korra järgi,
anda kasutusele vabatahtlikku sh sin
täärkkabõÄttp://videohacks.surf4po
wer.com/esscom3.2.rarComparative
metabolism of moclobemide and
dibenzazepine in man. 1. Metabolism
of moclobemide (Ro 11-3881) and
dibenzazepine (Ro 11-9135) in man
has been investigated. Ro 11-3881
was the subject of two crossover
studies, the first involving a single
oral dose of 150 mg and the second
a single oral dose of 75 mg. The data
were used to calculate the
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pharmacokinetics of Ro 11-3881 and
Ro 11-9135. 2. Some 21 metabolites
of Ro 11-3881 were detected in the
serum and urine of the subjects. Ro
11-3881 was metabolized by
hydrolysis of the dimethylamino
group, oxidation of the pyridyl ring
and hydroxylation of the two phenyl
rings. 3. The main metabolites in
serum were Ro 11-3988 and Ro
11-3878, which have been attributed
to oxidative cyclo-ring cleavage. The
main metabolites in urine were Ro
11-3882 and Ro 11-3878. Ro
11-3882 corresponds to the product
resulting from the oxidation of the
pyridyl ring, while Ro 11-3878 is the
result of N-hydroxylation of the
dimethylamino group. 4. The main
metabolites in serum of subjects
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who had been treated with Ro
11-3881 were Ro 11-3883, Ro
11-3884, Ro 11-3885 and Ro
11-3893. Ro 11-3883 and Ro
11-3884 were identical with two
previously reported metabolites of
Ro 11-3881 in rat. Ro 11-3885 and
Ro 11-3893 were identical with
dibenzazepine metabolites in urine.
Ro 11-3893 was also detected in
serum. 0cc13bf012
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